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Green infrastructure and enhancing existing vegetation  
 
Green Infrastructure (GI) is a strategy of incorporating a distributed network of eco-technical 
systems that retain and detain stormwater to improve the hydrology of developed landscapes. GI 
is particularly needed in urban environments where roads, buildings, parking areas, and paved 
public spaces create a hardscape that results in rainfall rapidly running off and subsequently 
polluting natural waterways [1]. However, the same dense, built-up environment that necessitates 
GI also creates a barrier to installing the amount of GI needed to meaningfully alter urban 
hydrologic behavior. Although a wide array of systems have been developed to fit in different 
urban niches, as exemplified by sedum green roofs, bioswales, rain gardens, rainwater 
harvesting, and permeable paving [2], many can be costly and difficult to integrate at scale. 
Thus, measuring and optimizing the performance of existing urban vegetation represents an 
important area of focus for stormwater management and offers potential for more economical 
use of resources allocated for GI.  
 
Street trees and the role of a protective fence 
 
Street trees were initially planted for their aesthetic benefits and research spanning thirty years 
has shown their value to also include many social, economic, and other benefits, as reviewed by 
Mullaney et al (2015). Primarily for these reasons, street trees may be the most ubiquitous type 
of urban vegetation (for example in New York City their canopies in cover 6% of the land area) 
[3] but also explains their shortcomings regarding stormwater management.  
 
In terms of hydrologic function, street trees divert urban stormwater in four ways; leaves and 
branches directly hold rainwater (interception), the tree structure channels water to the base of 
the trunk (stemflow), rainfall from the adjacent sidewalk enters the pit (surface runoff), and 
water enters the ground via the tree pit itself (infiltration).  Thus, the soil’s infiltration capacity 
can be conceptualized as a valve controlling the rate that stormwater can recharge the soils under 
the urban hardscape. 

Figure 1: Instances in the Washington Heights (A) and Morningside Heights (B and C) neighborhoods of 
NYC, where the infiltration rate of water into a tree pit limited a tree’s stormwater benefits 
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Small protective fences around the opening in the sidewalk (tree guards) have been shown to 
have significantly faster water infiltration rates then their unguarded counterparts.  
[4,5] Furthermore, a recent experiment has proven the ability of installing tree guards on 
compacted tree pits to improve the infiltration rate (Figure 2). Despite a clear relationship 
between tree guards and permeability, 86% of NYC’s 684,000 street trees have no guards [6].  
 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 2: Response in infiltration rate comparing a control (a) to installing a tree guard alone (b) and in 
addition to mulch (b & d) and clover (c) and Liriope (e) plantings  
 
Modeling street tree stormwater capture through infiltration  
 
Introduced at equation 1, water-balance model of a street tree infiltration performance calculates 
runoff (RO) from a tree pit as the difference between inflows, partitioned as the product of 
rainfall with the tributary sidewalk surface area (SA) with a 0.95-runoff coefficient and the 
product of rainfall with the remaining canopy area (CA) 20% interception [7], and the “outflow” 
of infiltration rate (IR) acting over the tree pit bed area (PA).  
  RO = RF * SA * 0.95 + RF * CA * 0.20 – IR * PA     [eq 1]  
The modeling exercise here assumes an infiltration rate of 0.03 in/hr for unguarded tree pits and 
0.25 in/hr for guarded tree pits [4], a standard 5ft X 10ft pit area, and a 655 ft2 canopy	crownii.	

 
Figure 3: Hydrologic model of street tree infiltration and representative areas with various sidewalk widths  
																																																								
ii The median tree diameter at breast height (DBH) within NYC’s street tree census dataset is 10cm, and canopy area 
was calculated by averaging four canopy/DBH relationships for four common street tree species [8] 
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Cost effectiveness and tributary area 
 
The inflow into a tree pit is largely a function of the surface runoff. For street trees this tributary 
area is modulated by the sidewalk width that can vary from 5ft (DOT minimum) in residential 
areas to more than 25ft in busy neighborhoods. Here, we examine the cost effectiveness of 
installations on 10’, 15’, 20’, and 25’ sidewalk widths for new street tree pits (10’ x 5’). The 
additional annual stormwater capture resulting from the installation of tree guards was calculated 
as the difference between the guarded and unguarded model when applied to 40 years of hourly 
rainfall data (USGC Central Park weather station (40°46'44", -73°58'9").  The results, presented 
in Table 1, demonstrate the increase in cost effectiveness with sidewalk width. 
 
As a point of comparison we have also included bioswales, which, like street trees are vegetated 
sidewalk openings but further benefit from quickly draining engineered substrates and curb inlets 
that allow them to act as catch basins for much larger tributary areas (streets).  A bioswale 
captures an estimated 141,886 gal/yr, based on a 10,608 ft2 effective tributary area and 43% 
median retention data from one well-performing bioswale in the Bronx measured during seven 
stormsiii. However, they are much more costly ($55,503 installation and $300/yr maintenanceiv) 
compared to a tree guard ($1,100 installation and $7.67/yr repairsv).  Table 1 below provides a 
comparison of the stormwater capture, costs, and cost effectiveness of installing tree guards on 
various sidewalk widths and a bioswale. 
 
Table 1: Stormwater capture  

Intervention 

Additional 
Stormwater 
Capture (gal/year) 

Initial Cost  
($) 

Annual Cost 
($/year) 

1-Year Cost 
Effectiveness 
($/gal/year) 

10-Year Cost 
Effectiveness 
($/gal/year) 

Tree Guard (10 ft sidewalk) 334 1100 7.67 3.32 1.67 
Tree Guard (15 ft sidewalk) 522 1100 7.67 2.12 1.07 
Tree Guard (20 ft sidewalk) 790 1100 7.67 1.40 0.71 
Tree Guard (25 ft sidewalk) 1,132 1100 7.67 0.98 0.49 
New Bioswale 141,886 55,503 300 0.39 0.20 

 
Cost effectiveness and storm intensity 
 
The cost-effectiveness of installing tree guards also varies greatly depending on the storm 
intensity, because existing street trees without guards will already not overflow during small 
storms. As illustrated in figure 4, the incremental stormwater benefit of installing guards is only 
realized with inflows generated by storms 0.2 in/hr or higher, and remains less cost effective then 
bioswales until storm intensity is 0.35-0.8 in/hr or higher. The combination of this behavior, with 
NYC’s storm intensities rarely exceeding 0.3 in/hr (histogram in figure 4) results in bioswales’ 
greater cost effectiveness on an annualized basis.  However, in extreme events or in climates that 
experience larger more intense storms, tree guards would provide greater benefits. 
																																																								
iii	A bioswale (ROWB 9B in HP-009) was monitored during seven rain events during 2016.  The effective tributary 
area and the percent retention were found to average 10,600 ft2 and 43% respectively (not yet published).  50” 
precipitation per year was found by averaging 40 yrs precipitation data from Central Park. 
iv Cost based on 5’x20’ ROWB, contract no. XG-32250-313MA from communications with NYC Parks Dept. 
v	Tree Guard Damage: repair cost average is $295 but only 2.6% tree guards require repair annually. Therefore 
annual cost for tree guard damage is $7.67 per guard per year from communications with NYC Parks Dept. 
Installation costs are from 2016 Tree planting contracts. 	



 
Figure 4: Cost effectiveness of a bioswale and guard installation on 5’x10’ street tree beds on 10’, 15’, 20’, and 
25’ sidewalks for rainfall intensities up to 1.5 in/hr. Additionally, the frequency of various storm intensities 
from 40 years of Central Park data is provided.  
 
Retrofit case study 
The Harlem River watershed in the Bronx has been a focus of recent green infrastructure 
planning and contains nearly 20,000 street trees, only 6% of which have guards. Using the 
typical percentage of “helpful” guards across the city [6]., we assume guards could be applied to 
71% of the currently unguarded pits.  

	
Figure	5:	Sidewalk	widths	and	tree	counts	in	the	Harlem	River	watershed	–	Bronx	
 
In all, this modeled full build out of tree guards in the Harlem River Watershed is estimated to 
capture an additional 8.3 million gallons of stormwater per year at an installation cost of $14.6 
million dollars and maintenance costs of $101 thousand dollars per year. 
  
Conclusion 
 
Street tree guards are a cost effective stormwater management tool. Furthermore, the large scale 
of opportunity provides the potential to significantly improve stormwater capture volume in 
areas where other interventions are not feasible. 
 
 

Sidewalk 
Width 

(ft) 

Number Of 
Street Trees 

(#) 

Trees With 
Guards 

(#) 

Guards 
Opportunities 

(#) 

10 1774 82 1692 

15 10611 687 9924 

20 6220 395 5825 

25 1254 87 1167 
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